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Please remember to register early! Class status is determined one week before class starts. 

Doggie Easter Egg Hunt         
All Ages 
Let your dog hunt for eggs! Join us at the Bark 

Park as your dog(s) hunts for eggs filled with 

doggie treats. All dogs must be leashed during 

the event! Pre-registration is requested, but we 

will accept registration at the gate to the Bark 

Park starting at 11:30 am. Registration fee is per 

dog. Hunt will begin at 12:00 pm, SHARP! 

Location: West Main Community Park Bark 

Park, 40W101 West Main Street 

CODE        DAYS    DATES     TIME     FEE 

999017-R1     Sa         4/04        12:00        $12 

Easter Egg Hunt! 
Ages 2 - 8 

Saturday, April 4 

10:00 am 
Location: Rotolo Middle School 

All little bunnies are invited to hop on over 

for the annual Easter Egg Hunt! Be sure to see 

the Easter Bunny. Everyone should be at the 

school by 9:45 am. Group leaders will divide 

children into age groups and take them to 

their separate hunt areas. At 10:00 am the 

hunt will begin! Don’t forget a basket to hold 

all those goodies.  

In the spirit of the event, participants are 

asked to please bring a non-perishable food 

item or paper product to be donated to the 

Batavia Food Pantry. 

Chocolate Yoga        Ages 16 + 
Calling all chocoholic yogis! What's better 

than yoga + chocolate? Chocolate is a         

powerful source of antioxidants. Find out what 

the latest studies show about the benefits of 

eating chocolate. Enjoy mixing the delicious 

sensations of tasting chocolate while slowing 

down the daily pace. Tune into the breath as 

we practice easy tension releasing yoga poses. 

No yoga experience necessary. 

Location: CC Bar t Room   

   at 327 W. Wilson Street 

Instructor: Staff 

CODE    DAYS  DATES   TIME     FEE 
230009-1A     Tu            4/14       6:30-7:30P    $20 

Cheer Lessons           Ages 4 - 7 
Non-competitive class. Prep class for teams to 

learn facials, arm motions, vocals, jumps,   

flexibility, strength, tumbling, stunting and 

poms. Pep assembly will be held the last day   

of class. 

Location: CC Bar t Room 

Instructor: Jen Scr ibano 

CODE    DAYS  DATES   TIME     FEE 
275003-1A     Th        4/09-5/14    4:30-5:30P   $75 

Tumbling Lessons    Ages 4 - 7 
This class is for the new tumbler to learn rolls, 

cartwheels, backbend, round offs and           

extensions. 

Location: CC Bar t Room 

Instructor: Jen Scr ibano 

CODE    DAYS  DATES   TIME     FEE 

Tumbling 1 
275004-1A     W        4/08-5/13    5:00-5:45P    $65 

Tumbling 2 
275004-1B     W        4/08-5/13    6:00-6:45P    $65 

Mini Fairy Garden     Ages 18+ 
Release your inner child and create your very 

own garden 'scene' by planting a miniature     

garden. Learn how to choose the plants and   

accessories and get educated on maintenance. 

Plant materials and container are not included; 

you may buy a container or bring one from home.  

Location: Heinz Brother s Greenhouse 

Instructor: Staff 

CODE    DAYS  DATES   TIME     FEE 
101041-1A     Su           3/15        1:30-2:30P     $15 

Tea Series - Fairy Cakes     
Ages 7+ 
Did you know that fairy cakes in England are 

cupcakes in America? Make two different types 

to taste and enjoy. We will make some ganache 

and an icing too. 

Location: ESCC Caterer ’s Kitchen  

Instructor: Becky Weaver  

CODE    DAYS  DATES   TIME     FEE 
182123-1A      M           3/09        4:00-6:00P     $25 

Reputation Raptor  Ages 6 - 12 
It takes years to build it, but only minutes to 

ruin it - your reputation! Learn the best tips 

how to build, protect, and if necessary, rehab a          

reputation through many games. Also learn 

how to minimize the damage from unhealthy 

people who thrive on preying (raptor-like)   

behavior. Funny dramatizations, props, games, 

and treats drive home the points during this life 

coaching workshop. 

Location: SPRC 

Instructor: Lisa Lombardi Coaching, Inc. 

CODE    DAYS  DATES   TIME     FEE 
182078-1A      W            3/25       6:30-7:30P    $25 

Red Ball 1        Ages 4 - 7 
Players will develop agility, balance and        

coordination, movement patterns, forehand, 

backhand groundstrokes, serves, returns, volleys, 

court positioning, and scoring. 

Location: Memorial Park  

CODE    DAYS  DATES    TIME     FEE 
261601-1A      F         4/10-5/15   4:00-5:00P     $67 

Orange Ball 2            Ages 8 - 10 
Players will develop agility, balance and        

coordination, movement patterns, forehand, 

backhand groundstrokes, serves, returns, volleys, 

court positioning, and scoring. 

Location: Memorial Park  

CODE    DAYS  DATES    TIME      FEE 
261603-1A      F         4/10-5/15    5:00-6:00P      $67 

Jr. Development 1    Ages 11 - 17 
Players will develop agility, balance and        

coordination, movement patterns, forehand, 

backhand groundstrokes, serves, returns, volleys, 

court positioning, and scoring. 

Location: Memorial Park  

CODE    DAYS  DATES    TIME     FEE 
261604-1A      F         4/10-5/15   6:00-7:00P     $67 

Let’s Build   
Ages 7 - 13 with Parent 
Let your child experience the joy and              

gratification of creating something with their   

own bare hands in these fun parent/child               

woodworking projects. Together you'll sand, 

stain, hammer, and glue your project together and 

watch their eyes light up as they put together 

their own creative touches on their works. If time 

allows, decorate with us or take them home to 

decorate on your own. 

Location: Sunset Community Center  

 710 Western Ave. Geneva 

CODE    DAYS  DATES   TIME     FEE 

Birdhouse 
18208 0-1C     Sa           3/28       1:00-2:00P      $35 
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Registration/Contact Information 

Your fun is our business! 

We invite anyone with a special need 
to contact our staff upon registration 
so that a smooth inclusion may occur.  

Grades  5 - 6  
Come enjoy games, sports, music, movies,         

dancing, food and more! This is a great             

opportunity to hang out with old friends and meet 

new kids from other schools. Concessions will be 

available for an additional fee. Drop-ins are also 

permitted. Advance registration is requested.  

Location: Eastside Community Center                                                   

   at 14 North Van Buren Street 

Instructor: Staff 

CODE       DAYS   DATES       TIME     FEE 
580000-07          F            3/06          6:00-8:00P      $5 
580000-08          F            4/24          6:00-8:00P      $5 

Klub Fun               Grades K - 5 
Looking for someplace to go and something to 

do on school days off? Look no further! Klub 

Fun is a restructured recreational program that 

includes field trips, indoor special events,     

special guests, gym time, craft activities and an  

afternoon snack. All your fun is  included in the 

fee so be ready to have a blast! There is no  

transportation provided on school days off. Be 

sure to wear comfortable clothing, closed toe 

shoes and bring a sack lunch. Klub Fun          

withdrawals close 7 business days prior to the 

Klub Fun day or the first Klub Fun day of a 

break. Refunds are not given after this date. 

Late registration is subject to a fee and waitlist.  

Location: ESCC Shannon Hall                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  14 N. VanBuren St. 

Instructor: Kids Club Staff Members 
536100-15        F            3/27        7:30A-5:30P       $47 
536100-16       M            3/30        7:30A-5:30P       $47 
536100-17       Tu           3/31        7:30A-5:30P       $47 
536100-18       W            4/01        7:30A-5:30P       $47 
536100-19       Th           4/02        7:30A-5:30P       $47 
536100-20        F            4/03        7:30A-5:30P       $47 

Kids Kubb League 
The game of Kubb dates back 

to the Viking Age and is a   

traditional Nordic game great 

for singles, families, children, or people of all 

skill level. Also known as Viking Chess, Kubb 

is a lawn game where the objective is to knock 

over wooden blocks (dowels) by throwing 

wooden batons at them. Kubb can be described 

as a combination of bowling and horseshoes. 

Play takes place on a small rectangular playing 

field, known as a pitch. Kubb is usually played 

in teams of 2-3, with games lasting anywhere 

from 5 – 60 minutes! The first 2 weeks of this 

program will be instructional play – game 

rules, set up, strategy, etc. will be covered. 

Location: Big Woods Park    

  1063 S. Raddant Rd. Batavia 

CODE    DAYS   DATES      TIME     FEE 

Kids, Ages 8 - 17 
261900-1A     Th         4/9-5/28     5:00-6:30P    $45 

Adults, Ages 18+  
261900-2A     Th         4/9-5/28     5:00-6:30P    $45  

Girls Softball 
Improve your skills, make new friends, and PLAY 

BALL! This league is played with Geneva, Sugar 

Grove and West Chicago’s park districts and will 

require some travel for games. Practices will start 

after April 14th, weather pending. Games will 

begin in May and the season will conclude with a 

single game elimination playoff (12u and 10u 

leagues only). The age cutoff for each level is    

determined by where the participants birth date 

falls based on December 31st, 2019. Please provide 

a jersey and pant size as well as what school your 

child attends at registration. If you do not sign up 

by the deadline, you will be put onto waitlist and 

placed on to teams as needed. ADD NOTES!!! 

Location: TBA 

AGE  CODE     DAYS  DATES   TIME   FEE 
  8U     261500-1A    M-Sa     4/13-7/01      TBA       $135  
10U     261500-1B    M-Sa     4/13-7/01      TBA       $135  
12U     261500-1C    M-Sa     4/13-7/01      TBA       $135  

6U Girls Softball League 
Ages 5 - 6 
Join us for the spring softball league! All teams 

will practice for a half an hour and play their game 

immediately after. A t-shirt will be provided for 

each girl. The league will use a tee similar to a 

traditional tee-ball league. All girls must bring 

their own glove and any kind of shoe may be 

worn. Volunteer coaches are needed. 

Location: TBA 

CODE    DAYS  DATES    TIME    FEE 
261501-1A     Su         5/3-6/28        1:00P        $80  

Crossbow Workshop Ages 12+ 
Learn basic range safety, crossbow safety, 

proper stance & posture, usage of the crossbow 

and scope and general maintenance of a    

crossbow and then get in plenty of target    

practice!  Lastly, try a crossbow that shoots 

430 feet per second! Exhilarating! Must wear 

closed toe shoes. All equipment is provided, no 

previous archery experience necessary. 

Location:  The Archery Place, 1725 Unit B     

   Crescent Lake Drive, Montgomery 

CODE     DAYS  DATES    TIME      FEE 
161163-1B       Tu           3/31         6:00-8:00P      $33 

Archery Camp    Ages 8 - 15 
This 5 day camp consists of: Archery 1-an 

introduction to archery that teaches range   

safety, proper shooting form, and other skills 

necessary to be proficient at archery; Archery 2

-that builds on the skills learned in Archery 1 

and introduces new techniques to become a 

better archer. Archery camp also includes new 

activities from USA Archery's Explore Archery 

program that involves fun, exciting, and     

challenging individual and team-building    

activities that focus on fundamental skills, 

competitive edge, and creativity, versus ability 

and scores. Award medals are earned for each 

skill learned. The last day of camp, archers will 

be doing art-chery and creating one of a kind    

t-shirts. 

Location:  The Archery Place 

CODE     DAYS  DATES    TIME      FEE 
161157-1B     M-F      3/30-4/03    1:00-4:00P      $165 

Learn more at  

bataviaparks.org/2020-referendum 


